The objective of this study is to optimise the flotation process that separates crude oil and water from anionic polymer (GLP-100) via response surface methodology. Hence, a model was developed to describe the efficiency of oil removal under the influence of GLP-100 concentration, gas flowrate, and duration of flotation. Confirmatory experiments were performed to validate the model at a randomly selected point which was at 450 ppm of polymer concentration. At this point, the optimum values of the flotation parameters were recorded: 3 L/min of gas flowrate and 6 min of flotation time with 99% efficiency. The predicted values seemed to match the actual value with standard deviation 0.252%. The outcomes prove that this model can be used to optimise the flotation process in the presence of GLP-100 polymer.
Introduction
In oil recovery process, water can be injected into well to drive crude oil out to the surface. This process is called the water flooding process. Nevertheless, the content of oil in the reservoir would decrease after some time, and in order to improve this oil recovery process, chemicals are added with the injected water, which is often called Chemical Enhanced Oil Recovery (CEOR) (Liu et al. 2005 ). These chemicals have an impact on the produced water treatment system (Wang et al. 2011) . Treating this produced water to the environmental specification in the offshore operations is crucial prior to discharging the water into the ocean. One type of CEOR refers to the injection of surfactant and polymer flooding so as to increase oil sweeping efficiency and oil recovery.
The conventional produced water treatment system is composed of primary, secondary, and tertiary systems (Almaamari et al. 2014 ). The primary system includes the function of gravity separator in removing oil and solid particles from the produced fluid. Next, the secondary separator applies hydrocyclone and flotation unit to discard large and small oil droplets. Lastly, the tertiary separator embeds nutshell media filters for dissolved matter removal. In the flotation unit, the presence of gas bubbles enhances the floatability of oil and minimises separation time (Eftekhardadkhah et al. 2015) . Thus, it is essential to optimise flotation parameters, such as gas flowrate, feed flowrate, gas bubble size, duration of flotation, and temperature, in order to enhance the efficiency of oil removal. The fundamental of oil and water separation is based on the Stokes' law, as expressed in Eq. 1. Stokes' law defines that the (v) velocity of oil droplets rising to the surface is proportional to the radius of the oil droplets (R 2 ). The variance in density between oil and water (ρ 2 − ρ 1 ) is inversely proportional to water viscosity (μ). This equation indicates that the larger the size of oil droplets, the greater the velocity. Wider variance in density enhances the aspect of velocity, while lower viscosity increases the vertical velocity and enhances the separation process (Stewart and Arnold 2008) .
As for the flotation process, the generated gas bubbles increase the density between the continuous and dispersed phases, hence increasing velocity (Eftekhardadkhah et al. 2015) .
In fact, four steps can determine the effectiveness of a gas flotation system, as follows (Strickland 1980; Dalmazzone et al. 2012 ):
(a) generation of gas bubbles (b) collision between gas bubbles and oil droplets (c) attachment of gas bubbles with oil droplets (d) rise of the attachments to the surface The collision between oil droplets and gas bubbles depends on gas flowrate (Hosseinzadeh et al. 2013; Ran et al. 2013) , distribution size of gas bubbles, and size of oil droplets (da Silva et al. 2015) . At a high gas flowrate, more gas bubbles are generated, hence increasing the probability of collision. Nonetheless, gas flowrate that exceeds the optimum value may cause a turbulent flow that decreases the efficiency of separation (Ran et al. 2013) . Thus, it is integral to determine an optimum flowrate so as to increase the efficiency of oil removal. Prior studies that investigated the effect of viscosity on the size of gas bubbles showed that increment in viscosity does not only decrease the breakup rate of gas bubbles but also increases the size (Mackuľak et al. 2009; O'Connor et al. 1990) .
While many researches have examined the effect of flotation parameters on oil and water separation (Moosai and Dawe 2003; Multon and Viraraghavan 2008; Radzi and Aliff 2017; Etchepare et al. 2017; Atarah 2011; Xu et al. 2014) , only a handful have evaluated the impact of flotation parameters upon oil and water separation with the presence of GLP-100, an anionic type of polymer. Hence, this study looked into optimising the flotation process to discard crude oil from GLP-100-produced water. The Dulang crude oil was used in this study. The effect of GLP-100 concentration, gas flowrate, and duration of flotation was studied and optimised to achieve maximum efficiency of oil removal by using the RSM approach. In addition, analysis of variance (ANOVA), a statistical analysis, was performed to generate the best equation that describes the efficiency of oil removal in the flotation unit with the presence of GLP-100.
Materials and methods
An anionic GLP-100 polymer and Dulang crude oil with density 0.7987 g/cm 3 were supplied by PETRONAS Research Sdn Bhd (PRSB). The GLP-100 was in a powdery form and had light yellow colour particles. Compared to other polymers, GLP-100 is also known as temperatureand salt-resistant polymer. Therefore, GLP-100 is used in the tertiary oil recovery applications that are operating at a high temperature and having high salt reservoirs. Then, brine was prepared in accordance with the real generated water brine concentration, as tabulated in Table 1 . Synthetic polymer produced water emulsion was prepared by mixing GLP-100 (0-900 ppm), Dulang crude oil with the initial concentration of 1000 ppm, and brine at 14,000 ppm under a shear rate of 13,000 rpm for 10 min using an Ultra Turrax mixer. Next, the emulsion was fed into the flotation column and nitrogen gas was injected through a 40-100-µm-pore sparger plate for 10 min, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Samples at the water outlet were collected at 2, 6, and 10 min, while oil concentration in the effluents was measured by using the UV-fluorescence method (TD-500D), as portrayed in Fig. 2 . Besides, n-hexane was used to extract oil from the effluents prior to analysis using the TD-500D UV-fluorescence analyser. Based on the oil concentration in effluents outcomes, the efficiency of oil removal was calculated based on Eq. 2, as given in the following:
where C underflow is oil concentration in the effluent, while C inlet refers to oil concentration at the inlet. By using Design Expert 9.0, a total of 32 runs were designed based on factorial design and conducted to examine the effects of GLP-100, gas flowrate, and duration of flotation. The empirical outcomes were later used to develop an equation based on quadratic model in order to establish the correlation between independent and dependent variables. The independent variables in this study are concentration of polymer (ppm) (X 1 ), gas flowrate (L/min) (X 2 ), and duration of flotation (minutes) (X 3 ), whereas the predicted response of flotation efficiency (%) is designated as Y. The actual and coded values are given in Table 2 .
The equation was validated by using ANOVA, while the coefficients were calculated with Design Expert 9.0. Finally, confirmatory experiments were conducted for verification based on the predicted optimal parameter values. The actual values from the confirmatory experiments were compared with the predicted optimal parameter values, wherein mean values, STD, and absolute average percentage error (AAPE) were calculated.
Results and discussion

ANOVA statistical analysis
The results of ANOVA statistical analysis are tabulated in Table 3 , and Eq. 3 portrays the efficiency of separation (Y)
expressed as functions of GLP-100 concentration (ppm) (X 1 ) and duration of flotation (minutes) (X 3 ).
The statistical analyses displayed that all parameters, GLP-100 concentration, gas flowrate, and durations of flotation, exerted significant effects upon the efficiency of oil removal with p values of 0.0009, 0.0001, and 0.0021, respectively. The coefficients of R 2 and R 2 adj were 0.9024 and 0.8625. R 2 value closer to 1 indicates that the predicted values of the model correlate well with the empirical outcomes. As for this study, all the parameters appeared to be significant in this model. Besides, good agreement was attained between the actual and predicted efficiencies of oil removal, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Such exceptional correlation implies that the quadratic model is indeed an excellent representation of the experimental system.
Contour plots
Contour plots for the measured response were plotted based on the model equations. Figure 4 portrays the contour plots for the interaction effect between two parameters: gas flowrate and polymer concentration (ppm). The duration of flotation was kept constant at 2 min (see Fig. 4a ), 6 min (see Fig. 4b ), and 10 min (see Fig. 4c ). Based on Fig. 4a -c, for gas flowrate at 1 L/min, increment of polymer concentration from 0 until 900 ppm deteriorated the efficiency of oil removal from the flotation unit. At a lower gas flowrate, the polymer viscosity contributed effectively to the emulsion, when compared to the condition when low volume of gas bubbles was present. The emulsion viscosity from 0 until 900 ppm is displayed in Fig. 5 , which signifies increment in emulsion viscosity from 0.5 mPa to 2 mPa, along with increasing polymer concentration.
Fig. 2 TD-500D Oil in Water Analyser
Nevertheless, upon increment of gas flowrate to 3 L/min, the efficiency of separation hiked to a range of 78-88% at 2 min of flotation duration (Fig. 4a ), 86-96% at 6 min of flotation duration (see Fig. 4b ), and 92-98% at 10 min of flotation duration (see Fig. 4c ). This reflects that increased gas bubbles volume can attach to oil droplets for better removal. Prior studies also indicated that increment in viscosity increased the size of gas bubbles size, but reduced its breakup rate, so as to allow an efficient separation between oil and water (Mackuľak et al. 2009; O'Connor et al. 1990) .
When the gas flowrate was hiked to 5 L/min, the efficiency of oil removal decreased for all flotation durations (see Fig. 4a-c) . Based on past studies (Ran et al. 2013; Aumelas and Lecoffre 2017) , at a high gas flowrate, more gas bubbles are generated that increase the probability of collision. Nonetheless, when the gas flowrate exceeds the optimum value, a turbulent flow is created and this decreases the separation efficiency. Hence, the gas flowrate at 5 L/min exerted a turbulent effect that deteriorated the efficiency of oil removal. Thus, it is imminent to set the optimum flowrate so as to increase the efficiency of oil removal.
Based on the depicted correlation, the optimum predicted values of the flotation parameters at a randomly selected point which was at 450 ppm polymer concentration are as follows: 3 L/min gas flowrate and 6 min of flotation time with approximately 99% efficiency. Further experiments were carried out to verify the model. The actual and the predicted values for the optimal conditions are presented in Table 4 . The outcomes indicated that the mean value is 98.7%, the STD is 0.252%, and the AAPE is 1.28%, signifying exceptional agreement with the predicted results.
Conclusions
A statistical model was developed to describe the efficiency of oil removal in the presence of a new anionic polymer (produced by PETRONAS), GLP-100, by using the flotation process. It was found that the gas flowrate and the GLP-100 concentration had affected the efficiency of the oil removal significantly. Experiments were carried out to assess the proposed model, and the comparison of the predicted value has matched the experimental value with STD 0.289. It is considered that the model can provide a useful guideline for optimising this flotation unit to maximise the oil removal in the presence of GLP-100 polymer. 
